Colour House Management System

Red (Wolf)

Blue (Lynx)

Green (Grizzly)

Purple (Owl)

Colour House Management System
Students at OBK are grouped into four Colourhouse: Red, Blue, Green, and Purple
Why do we have a colourhouse points system?
We use the colourhouse point system in the classroom and outside to:
➢ strengthen and build the school community
➢ encourage students to set a good example for others
➢ encourage their classmates by leading by example
➢ see themselves as a part of a team
➢ build team spirit
➢ allow students to make good choices
➢ be successful at working with others
➢ allow students to be leaders and promote leadership
➢ work towards goals that students set for themselves (learning, personal growth and spirituality).
How does it work?
Every student and teacher is placed in a colourhouse where they are given one colour for the
duration of their time at OBK. Teachers use various classroom management systems that sync with
the colourhouses to encourage and support students in positive team building activities throughout
the school year.
Recording points
We give out points to students on their daily performance in class and outside. At the end of the
week, we will update scores for colourhouses on the classroom display board or whiteboard in order
for students to see the performance of their colourhouse. To keep students motivated, we give
students other intangible rewards like being a line leader, teaching the class a game, taking a
homework pass, taking extra computer time, choosing a game during gym, being the leader of a
game, choosing something from the prize bin, etc. At the end of each month/term, the lead teacher
will collect colourhouse points to add to the school’s overall points in order to announce the winning
colourhouse for the month/term.
Earning Points
We give awarding points to students for achieving excellent academic performance and showing
effort, demonstrating good Islamic behaviour and much more. Below are some examples of points
that students can earn on ClassDojo:
●

Points for good behavior

●

Points for completing classwork or homework

●

Points if ‘caught doing good’

●

Points for outstanding effort of work

●

Points for playing safely outside at recess

